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OKAY DEN CHANGE 
BY POLICY BOARD

Glenn Supervises Job; 
Project Now Underway

Nearly $2000 in improvements 
to the Devil’s Den, calculated, ac
cording to Art Hiisey, Den man
ager, to streamline counter service, 
raise food .quality and variety, and 

' add recreational space, was ap
proved Monday by the policy 
board.

Included in the bill is construc
tion of a concrete floor in the 
“patio” area between the Den and 
East hall which may be used for 
dancing, games or lounging.

Sid Glenn, as president, in an 
nouncing the board approval, 
made e(ear background -reasons 
for the expenditure. “Dr. Gam 
mage,” said Glenn, “has recently 
signified starting of the projected 
permanent Student union will be 
set back further than originally 
planned. Because the now con 
sidered temporary structure will 
have to last longer, it is felt that 
the money is well spent to increase 

* the Den’s utiiity. Most items are 
transferable equipment which can 
be uhgd later in the permanent 

* installation.”
N ew  kitchen and counter equip

ment, including a larger refriger
ator, an additional sink, and a car
bons tor unit will be installed. 
These items, says Hiisey, will in
crease the variety of foods avail
able, conform “better With state 
sanitary regulations, and . speed 
service..

Prominent in alteration plans is’ 
removal of the, restricting rail near 
the Den counter and rearrange
ment of the cashier’s desk to elim
inate the condition ' of one single 
line for all counter service. This 
■new set-up, Hiisey predicts, will 
allow customers to “sharpshoot” 
for coffee or cokes or other items 
without waiting tor those wanting 
sandwiches or mehjs.
■ Because kitchen expansion is 
necessary to the new production 

¡¡line, the east rdom of the Den, 
hitherto used as a card room, will 
be reduced in size and contain 
only lounges.. Card tables will be 
•moved to the west iwing of the 
building. Hiisey also announced 
the removal of KTYL’s Steve’s 
Campus class installations to make 
room for the changes.

With announcement of board 
approval of the new expenditures 
came a-statement of Den profits 
from Sept: 12 16 Oct. 20. Net 

.-gain amounted to $957.65. The 
report states outstanding bills are 
deductible from this figure.- 

Board action also approved 
maintenance of Den business hours

ASC Men 
Take Part 
In Search
Three Navy Pilots 
Lost In Superstition

Members' of the ASC civil air 
patrol took part in the search last 
Week for three Navy pilots lost 
while on a cross country flight 
from El Paso, Texas, to Litchfield 
Naval Air station. The group was 
commanded by Wendell M. B 
Hass.

There afe some member- 
ships in. the college:._air patrol 
still open. ASC students are 
invited to - join the* group. 
Meetings . are held every 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m.
In the Industrial Arts build* 
ing (West stadium). Club 
flight instruction will1 be .of- 

.  fered. All those interested In 
aeronautics will greatly/bene
fit by being a member of the 
Civil A ir Patrol, an auxiliary 
to the USAF.
Thé Naval fliers, whose bodies 

were brought down from the rug
ged- Superstition ” mountain' area 
Tuesday, took off from El Paso 
ând were blown off their course 
by severe weather conditions. 
Civil • “air i patrol squadrons 
throughout the state were called 
to duty to' assist the Air Force 
âir-sea rescue .unit-in the search.

The ASC squadron members 
Who volunteered in this mission 
werp Paul S. Bailey, pilot of a 
twin engined Cessna, with Barney 
Shimanowsky as co-pilot, and 
Raymond G. Johnson and Jack 
Trimmer, observers.

(C ontinued  oh  P age Three)

Traditions Group 
Calls For Songs 
For Arizona State

Any student, member of the 
alumni or person interested in 
the college who can write ly 
rics, is invited to submit 
verses, appropriate for musi
cal setting, for possible use 
as a school song or' chant.

The Traditions committee 
is especially interested in an 
original Alma Mater to be in'- 
cluded in the traditional ASC  
sonig group.

Lyrics may be submitted to 
Dik Worthen, chairman of the 
Traditions' committee. W or
t h e d  address is: Phi Sigma
Kappa hb«s£; ' 827 Normal 
avenue, Tcmp^.

Start Preparations 
Far Library Work

The removal of old periodicals 
which will be stored at Thunder- 
bird field; has begun at Matthews 
library in anticipation of the • re
modeling and additions" to be 
made in the near future.

sent structure into library space, 
as well as the addition of a new 
addition and stack, to the rear 

the existing structure.
Present plans call for the second 

floor to be divided into three 
•eading rooms serving the' social 

studies,^ the natural and applied 
sciences, and .the humanities. A 
Best Books room for’ general 
browsing and loan facilities will 

included where Students will 
have -access to the shelves. Li
brary and staff lounge will also 
be on the second floor of which 
the kitchen will be available for 
various functions possible in the 
Best Books room. .The ground 
floor will house the ^library ad
ministrative Offices, the technical 

At the first meeting of Phi Beta Processing rooms for acquisitions 
Tau, social welfare fraternity, and cataloging, the loan desk, a 
held Thursday evening at 7:30 Public lounge and toilets; a library

The necessity for the removal is 
due to the, extensive remodeling
operations to be undertaken in | § J  ...... UB laKen Jor
converting both floors of the pre- shooting organization pictures this

c ii 'iio in v r t im !#, 1 :i   __ . _

Progress 
Selected 
As Theme
Work Underway For 
Mid-Century Book

Reports of ,  progress made in 
publishing the-1950 Sahuaro, ASC 
annual, Were made at a staff 
meeting held in the publications 
office Tuesday afternoon.

The feahuaro photographers,. 
McLau|ghlin and Company,

J- Phoenix, are offering a radlo- 
I phonograph ■ to some lucky 
| student who has his picture 

taken for the yearbook. P ic
tures can tj^tnade in the 
lower lobby of the auditorium 
Monday through Saturday 
from ten to five.
Janie Massey, Sahuaro office 

manager, has contacted all heads 
£ind advisors of campus organiza
tions to arrange for group photo
graphs. If groups fail to select a 
date for picture-taking, the 
Sahuaro staff will choose a date 
for them. Miss Massey stated that 
very litle time can be taken for

KING AND QUEEN M

Welfare Fraternity 
Meets Last7 Night

year and calls for cooperation 
from all groups concerned.

Editors Dik Worthen and Ben 
Pedrick announced that the theme 
of the annual will be Progress. 
The .book will be a pictoraf pre- 
entation of ASC progress in cur
riculum,, enrollment, physical 
plant, etc.

Staff photographer Dick Wes- 
ton has taken many campus shots 
suitable for earrying out the Pro
gress theme.

Gene i Cottrell, assistant are 
editor, has made ¿m&iposted signs 
publicizing the annual. Bill Col
lins, business manager, is making 
arrangements for sales within the 
houses and halls.

Miss Phyllis Brock and Jack Petersen, above, were victorious 
In the run-off election for Homecoming King and Queen Wednes
day.  ̂ They will reign over Homecoming festivities, next week 
and will be presented to the student body at the Wednesday night 
dance next week. (Staff Photo by Geo.’ Brown, Jr  )

in Main 202, two '.students 
discussed choosing social work as 
a profession.

Dick- 'L. Hart presented ' the 
problems of an undergraduate 
considering entering the field of 
social work and, Sailes iHunt 
told how he came to choose social 
welfare as his major area of con-- 
centration at this college.

Students whose major study 
is - social welfare attended the 
meeting. A business and social 
program for' the 1949-50 calen- 

_  . dar was planned and a nominating
as they are now, with the. reserya- committee was appointed' to- * • . ■ . .. > v w i^ m in ic e  .W&S I
tion that they Would be altered i f ' chqose new officers 

*loss were Incurred as a- result of I Dr. Bernadette Turner, asso- 
slack business during evening J date professor of sociology, is ad- 
heurs. * « ^viser to the group.

science classroom, aj>d three gen 
eral service rooms for education 
materials, general reference, and 
fgrrent periodicals.

Pre-Nursing Students 
To Meet Tomorrow

Information concerning pre
nursing c'ourses required for en
trance into professional nursing 
schools will be Offered interested 
students tomorrow morning at 10 
o’clock in the Lyceum.
* Mrs, A: Reynolds; R. N., coun
sellor of student nurses at Good 
Samaritan hospital, Phoenix, will 
direct the discussion of courses 
which accredited nursing' schools 
require for, entrance to training.

Frankie And Johnnie Were Doubles
Frank R. Roo-

^ney, -18, room T;
East-hall, had a 

¡¡visitor. the' other 
fo iy  — b u tS b  
gone else In the 
■hall knew about 
lit.

____  Here is ¡what
h a p p e n e d  ac

cording to Rooney: V
He.left the hall early one Satur

day morning wearing a blue plaid 
shirt and levis. .A- few’ minutes 
later Rooney was seen wandering 

“ through the hall wearing a tan 
plaid shirt and levis. ■

Other .occupants kidded him 
about changing clothes so often.

, They also -»talked about things 
for which Rooney professed ig
norance, .

“I don’t know what you’re 
talking about,” he said.

JUst then Rooney came walking 
in the front, door. Everyone 
stared again, speechless,. They 
were amazed at the sight before 
them.

-« There were two Rooneys, iden- 
’ ticaj twins, one named Frank R., 

who is  new a freshman at Ari
zona State, the other named John 
F. of the U. S. Navy.

John said concerning the occur- 
ertcei “Everyone was .sure puz
zled for, a while.but no -more than. 
I was ̂ trying to figure out what 
the boys were talking about: They 
talked about. things familiar to 
Frank;”

John has -just 
completed train
ing-in boot camp! 
at, San Diego,!
Calif., . and was
qp t e n - d a  y|
leave. He re
turned to canit 
last T u e s day 
evening. Arriv- 
ing on campus a -couple of weeks 
ago, John entered East hall to 
visit his brother and while Frank 
was put .changed from his uniform 
to civilian clothes.
, .That >Js when1“ the mix-up oc
curred.

’ !. ■ \  ;

' The- Rooneys are from Inspir- 
ation and graduated from Miami 
high school last spring. John plan* 
to enroll at Arizona State next fall 
under a business administration 
course. ,

Frank is now a business admin
istration student at, the college, 
enrolling as a freshman this fall.

When John enlisted Tn the Navy 
last June he was the last one in 
the U. S. to .sign up under the 
now discontinued one year enlist
ment plan for 18‘year olds

Council Approves 
Awards For Sports 
Classified As Minor

Approval- of awards for all 
minor sports entered in compe 
tition or the Intercollegiate Bor 
der conference, was made, in the 
student council meeting held 
Wednesday at 4 p.m.

This recomjnendation will be 
sent ,*to the Board of Athletic 
control to enable them to set 
standards for all minor sports.

The issue was brought to the 
council by Marlow Keith, tennis 
instructor, who felt the men in 
minor sports deserved some re
cognition for their efforts.

ASC Magazine On Sale December 1 
Changed Name, Price, Size
*^A new magazine, offspring of 
HELIOS, and, according to Bob 
Gay, -editor, “toe young for bap
tism,” will appear on the cam-

in the state snd nation.” ‘ 
“Campus l i t e r a r y  magazine 

history here, storting in 1941 under 
the banner HELIOS, has been— — ~-**»*•**-* arguivo, iias oeen

pus Dec. 1. The publication will-persistent, oiitliving the mimeo-
n p  In  w a r  m  n v in a  n n a V a i  __:_____s '__ , .1 • .

The identical twins >3re sons 
of Mr., ând Mrs. V. L. Rooney of 
Inspiration. ^THey-were born in and a Charleston act.
that town and have lived all their 
lives there prior to leaving for 
-Arizona State and the Navy.

Asked what hobbies fhey enjoy, 
Frank replied he Jiked golf and 
tennis and intends trying out for 
the team at ASC while John said 
he likes boxing. John also was on 
th’e Miami football team for the 
four years in high school. ,

Tickets For Follies 
Are Now Available

Tickets are now on sale for the 
Gamma Phi Beta follies which will 
be presented next- Thursday and 
Friday nights in the Lyceum 
building:

The gay atmosphere of toe 
“Naughty. Nineties” will prevail. 
Acte, however, will not be con- 
lined to that era, but will" revue 
favorite songs of toe last fifty 
yearsV Numbers popular in each 
decade, will be featured, from 
“Heaven Will Protect . the Working. 
Girl” to “Stardust.” The program 
will include such, nostalgic old fa
vorites asi “Three Little Kiddies,” 
“How Ya’ Gonna Keep ’em Down 
on toe Fajm,” “Pool; Buljterily”

be lower in price, pocket size and' 
consist of thfee issues for ’4ft-’50, 
to be on the stands Dec. 1, March 
1, and May 1.

“We believe*. a college màga- 
zine to be as necessary a part of 
the campus scène as a football 
team, a newspaper, and : a- place 
to go to for cokes or coffee,” says 
Gay. “and we intend to. work 
very hard to meet college level 
tastes .on one hand and provide 
an outlet for-deserving and qual
ified literary talent not only of 
Arizona Stateco llege but also 
of other higher level institutions

Men Outnumber 
In ASC Enrollment

graph room to gain last year uti- 
der toe guidance of Larry Mar- 
ton, ’49, a dignified printed, for
mat and sponsorship by the As
sociated Students. Dropped last 
■spring as an ASC publication, 
the rfew magazine will be an of
ficial project o f ' the English de
partment—a brand-new. start.

Gay will be assisted editorial
ly by Bob Reynolds and a staff 
to be announced later this week. 
He invites those interested edi
torially or as contributors to vis
it him in the’magazine office in 
the Journalism division, new 
English- hours to be posted.

| JACK AND PHYLtlS 
TOP FIGURES IN 
WEEK'S ACTIVITIES

Wilson and Hall Win 
In Soph, Frosh Races

Final results of the election 
¡Wednesday places Phyllis Brock 
and Jack Petersen on the throne to 

| reign over Homecoming activities 
next week. fe

Freshmen representative will be
Bob Hall, who received 382 votes, 
while Norman Wilson received 249 
votes to win the sophomore rep
resentative position.

Phyllis was born ‘ in Fairfield, 
Illinois, 20 years ago. ¿ h e  gradu
ated from North Phoenix high in 
1946 with high distinction. At
tending Phoenix college for two 
years, she received many honors,*  ̂
and held school positions. She was 
.Homecoming queen in 1948 and 
queen of the National track meet 
in 1948, also holding the offices 
of secretary of the student body 
and secretary of AWS. When she gj 
graduated, Phyllis received the 
honor of becoming a member of 
Iota Sigma Alpha national hon- 
orary scholastic group.

She is a member of Beta Kappa 
chapter, Gamma Phi Beta, and a 
senior under the elementary ’cur
riculum. Phyllis is five feet four 
and one-half inches tall, weighs 
118 (founds, has blue eyes and 
broiyn hair. Last year she was 
named Delta Sigma Phi sweet
heart.-’

Jack Petersen was bom in the 
Bronx, New York, 24 years ago 
but has lived in Phoenix for toe 
past 12 years. He belongs to Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, Blue Key aqd is a 
letterman in track.

.Majoring in p.E., his main in
terest is coaching, especially field 
and track. '

Jack is six feet two inches tall, 
has blue eyes, weighs 190 pounds 
and likes to play the harmonica 
and sing’“harmony.

A-very poor showing of people 
participating in the election was 
revealed by the fact that only 965 
votes were cast for king and 952 * 
for queen.

Veterans Notice
Veterans living in dormi

tories or in Tempe who have 
not already picked up their 
checks are asked to pick then; 
up at “the Tempe post office 
before Monday or they will be -1 
returned.

Thursday! night shows will ¡be 
presented at 7, 8, and 9 p.m. lor 
off-compus audiences. Tickets 
may be reserved by'- contacting 
Maxine West, Room 2, West hall.

Four shows are scheduled Fri
day* night at 7:30, 8:45, 10:0d, and 
11:00 p.m. Tickets for that eve
ning may be obtained from ¡Miss 
West or from members of Gamma 
Phi Beta. . ’ I

Women at ASC can still say no.
According to the dollege’s final 

tabulation of-fall enrollment, men 
students outnumber women stà- 
dents two to, one.

Last year this ratio was even 
greater. -

Also to be noted was an in
crease of non-veterans, contrast
ing with the large'number; of GI 
students enrolled in the past four 
years. r

Compared with 3,658 students 
pf the 1948 fall term, thé enroll
ment is—not—4,417,—according—to  
Alfred ¡Thomas, Jr., registrar.

Largest single class is the fresh
man with 1,312 students.

There are 851 sophomores, 818 
juniors, 754 seniors, and 360 grad-1 Dead Trovillo’s office 
uqte students on the campus this afternoon.

Bata Fraternity 
Recognized By IFC

An invitation to join the west
ern region of the national Inter- 
Fraternitycourrclt Tiss “been ex
tended the local IFC,. according 
to report made by IFC* Secretary 
Harry Mehrtens, Teke, at the 
monthly IFC meeting, held in 

Tuesday

Althea Krumboltz 
Joins Library Staff

Mrs. ' Althea Krumboltz, wife 
of Dr. Krumboltz of the Science 
department, has; been added to 

“the* staff of Mathews library as 
acquisitions librarian.

[rs. Krumboltz is a graduate 
of the University of Chicago, 
where she received her degree 
of Ph. D. She received her degree 
of Bachelor of library science 
from the 'University of Chicago 
in 1948, and Fpent one year doing 
graduate study in English.

Mrs. Krumboltz was on the 
staff of the Oakland public li
ttery, Oaikland, Calif., for one 
year and prior to coming to ASC 
was employed at the Phoenix 
Public library.

fall.
Enrolled in evening college 

classes in Phoenix are 112 under
graduates and 20ft graduate stu
dents.'

81st Congress Topic 
Of IRC broadcast

Good aj)d bad points of the 81st 
Congress ’ will be .the topic pet. 
30, for the weekly radio program 
Sponsored Sunday at 8:30 p.m., 
by the International Relations 
club. The program which - origin
ates from toe ¿evil’s Den, is 
broadcast over KTYL.

The local IFC decided to in
vite correspondence relative to 
affiliation with the regional group.

Application of Beta fraternity, 
local organization, was approved 
by/the IFC to probationary sta- 

.  Pearl, Beta president 
presjHted toe petition. ■

A scholarship I trophy to be 
kept in the house which ranks 
highest in index each year will be 
awarded this spring. Bob Stump, 
Tau Sig, and Bill Weipert, Delta 
Sig, were appointed to the awards 
committee.

Presiding at the meeting was. 
Gene Bbrton, Lambdie,- president 
of IFC. Dean Paul V. Trovillo is 

1 adviser to the group.

Igndar
Friday, Oct. 28—8:30 p. m.: Phi 

Beta Epsilon dance, Lyceum! 
building.

Saturday, October 29—9:00 p. m. 
Colonial Bali, West hall.

Sunday, October 30—9:00 a, m.: 
Presbyterian services, DSn- 
forth chape],

9:30 a. m.—Wesley Foundation, 
Lyceum building.

10:00 p, m.—Episcopal services, 
Danforth chapel.'

Monday, ’ October 31—7:30 p. m.: 
Lambda .Delta Sigma party, 

LDS Institute. - 
8:00 p. m.-—Chamber music con

cert, Lycelim building.
Sorority, fraternity meetings.

Tuesday, November 1—4:00 p. m.: 
Student council meeting, Ac
tivity building.

Religious organizations meet
ings.
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A Little Can Go A Long Way
1' At the beginning of each semester, the student seems 

to realize the importance of study, This feeling usually 
wears off for most of us and we get back into our same 
old inferior study habits. ,' ’

Now, with mid-term tests staring us in the fgce. we 
wonder why we didn’t keep "up our good intentions. We 
seem to realize that if we had studied just a little more, 
we. wouldn’t have to be craming now. -

„The sad part of it is, we really don’t cram now. A lot 
of us do just enough to get along. Then, when the 
semester exams come, we start wishing we had studied 
when there was time.

While trying not to give a sermon on studying we 
want to point ouLthat a little studying now will save a 

' IbFof worrying later.
What do you say? Do you think it is worth a try?

1 H H  1 : I M. P.

Lookin' Around

Not Just a Dance, 
We Had a Party

And Whizzer White had the 
next dance with “Billie” Gosse- 
lin.

Imagine, if you jean, Gil Trejo 
(and his neatly trimmed mous
tache) attired *in earrings, a soft 

•blue'sweater, a* yellow skirt, and 
a yellow bandana draped over 
his.head. If this illusion proves 
difficult, then think of Joe Tas- 
sinari m  a tight-fitting blue dress.;

These, and many other oddi
ties are not figmepts of a re- 

.. porter’s imagination, but actuali
ties. Yesterday, in the ~gym7-a 
Halloween party began with, a 
rousing chorus of “A-hunting We 
Will Go.” It was the annual af
fair of Coach Bill Kajikawa’s 
playground leadership class.

The men of this class were 
dressed as elementary school boys 
apd girls and ■ played and sang 
the appropriate games and songs. 
The first song was followed by 
renditions of “Farmer in the 
Dell,” and “London Bridges.” , 
After the singing, the men formed, 
small groups and flayed such 
games as: musical chair,* jump
the shot, New York, and follow 
the leader.

fl£uch enthusiasm was shown 
for the game called ‘‘New Yorkt” 
In this game the men formed 
two teams, facing each other. The 
point of the game is for the mem
bers of one team to guess what

the members of the other team 
are pantomiming. Then the 
guessers try to "catch the others 
before they can reach, the bound
ary line. The game begins with 
this dialogue: - “What’s your 
tcade? Lemonade.”

Many chic costumes were seen 
at the party. Sam( Duca wore 
a white, fu^zy sweater, a blue 
and white p£iht skirt, and (as a 
crowning glory) a yellow hand
kerchief tied about'his head. Hank 
Colona, not to be outdone, wore ; 
a red and „yellow striped skirt 
with matching halter. . 1 *

After the games, there was -a 
short session of jitterbugging tal
lowed by bobbing fo rv applds. 
Lolly pops were given to all and 
enjoyed very much. (Sam Duca 
constantly had one in his mouth).

One of the highlights- of the 
party was when “Miss Sammta 
Duca” took off “her” sweater dis
playing a hairy chest partially 
covered by .feminine« apparel.'Na
turally; everyone was shocked.

Lavik is Grandfather; 
Passes Out Nickels

Passing out nickels instead of 
cigars is a unique method of cele
brating arrival of a “ new-born 
babe. Rtfdy Lavik, PE depart
ment head, who incidentally, —is 
not the baby’s father but is its 
grandfather, has’ distributed a 
considerable sum of I nickels to 
the many students who come in 

'to congratulate him. \

By A L A k  EPROS.
Open your eyes,

Raise, thy brow,
And gaze -upon the view 

For you shall see,
*. Before thy scope, 

l A few things that are new 
Five o’clock shadows in the 

form of fuzz and whiskers seem 
to be overhanging the campus. 
Mister “ASC” is making progress 
on that beard for the Homecoming 
celebration Nov. 5. It’s getting so 
Tempe collegians are no longer 
just 'bewildered but “bewhisker- 
ed” as well.

paVe you noticed that it is now 
possible to.: cross College avenue 
enroute to the library without 
fear of getting ditched. It seems 
the hazardous diggings have been 
covered over and except for a few 
obstructive road signs the pedes
trian can cross the campus with
out detour. '

Practice what you preach! A 
perplejxed exasperated student 
drove (?) his auto through the 
circle drive in front of the Eng
lish and Main buildings — pulled 
over toward the curb — parked 
(?) — grabbed his books and took 
off on’ the double in the direction 
of the auditorium. This individual 
in no uncertain \erms had just 
finished pn array of “cussin” 
.about narrow driveways, cars 
•parked away from the curb, and 
etc. Yet, he had carelessly parked 
his automobile a good two feet 
from the curb; and on the wrong 
side of the street to boot. And up- 
doubtedly some other drivers were I 
using a litle' “back stage French’ 
on him.

Consideration for the other 
driver may afford you a’ like con
sideration. Practice what you 
preach.

Students in the rejuvenated 
English building are no, longer 
being kept in the dark! In fact, 
they are “beginning to see the 
light.” The contractors have fin
ally gpttcn._arC!J4J0d. to...wiring up 
the place.

ï S
Along
College Avenue .
Kings, *Queens And Things

n  n By BOB G A Y

____ -______  _
" " If  you “have lo drive Ibis thing to school, do you have to park it 

|  ih front of our house?"

Men Are Not Polar Bears

Jack Petersen is , a Blue Key 
fraternity brother of ours, so it 

i wouldn’t be polite to, show undue 
pride in his ascension to the 
Homecoming King throne, except 
to say it couldn’t happen to a 
nicer guy, ând he ^&qn against- 
some -very tough comjretition.

Homecoming Q u e.e n Phyllis 
Brock is NOT a fraternity brother 
of ours, although we hiWe found 
ourselves wishing—well, rió ¿mat
ter—. Ariyway,, we . knew she
would win all along, even while 
aware Mary Beth is a ¡mighty, 
sweet ^al with plenty backing. | 

-We were so sure Phyllis would 
W:n thajt "one day after thev pri
maries we walked right up to her

I Make Safety a habit.

Gold capped Sheaffer mech
anical pencil. Part of a set. 
Name Al Giordano inscribed 

on barrel. Lost in or near the 
Arts Bldg. Return to business 
office for Reward.

For Sale:
Fur J a c k e t  — Like 

New. Reasq$iable.
Phone 823

By D ICK  CHARN DCK  
Those scantily-clad men you 

saw running and playing on our 
springy, athletic fields last week 
were not members of a “polar 
bear” cliib, but men becoming 
sturdy and strong under the guid
ance for our P. E. department.

As the mid-morning sun 
fluttered about with-the rain
bows, many A SC  men were 
doing calisthenics, running the 
track, playing football, and 
doing other, things which help 

'to build healthy bodies. A l
though the weather seemed to 
some of us to be inappropriate 
for such activity, it was really

very sensible.
By braving the rigors of na

ture these men, j._ere becoming 
hardy— individual^';— The— cool 
breezes which .caressed their 
slightly shivering bodies helped 
strengthen their resistance to 
cold weather in addition to giv
ing them color qnd pep (you1 no
ticed that nobody stood still). 
The occasional -showers washed 
the dirt from their bodies and 
thus kept their pores clear to] 
function properly. Some of the 
rain was a bit chilly, but that 
point has its merits too, since j 
they were unable to become 
overheated and thus catch cold.

Yes sir, the P.E. department 
deserves a good hardy slap on 
the back' for the fine work it 
is doing in instituting better 
health here at A S C .. The vig- 
orbus Calisthenics program a l
ready shows remarkable re
sults. Many men who thought 
themselves, to be in ..good phy
sical condition passed out af
ter only 20 push-ups. Others 
developed sore leg muscles and 
respiration difficulties after 
running only eight laps 

| around .the, track at top speed 
j upon completing 15 minutes of 
j other- muscle" exercises, 
j Naturally sorpe of the chronic 
! gripers cmplained of being worked 
a. little too hard .(solely because 
they couldn’t walk after exercis
ing), but that condition is fowl'd 
in every department.

We suggest the P.E. depart- 
hent furnish penecillln with its 
pneumonia in the future.

in' the Cl (She was having a 
solo coffeee, can 'you imagine?) 
introduced ourself, and started 
asking • questions just as if we 
were getting ..material for the 
stint. _  ",
* Found out she has Bad some 

experience being1 elected and 
chosen for things.- Phillis came 
to ASC from’ PC, »where she was 
Homecoming Qu§en and Queen of 
the National Junor College Track 
Meet in ’48. Last spring the Delta 
Sigs chose her their Sweetheart 
in the annual ceremony. One, 
probably, of the few things be
yond reproach in: their late la
mented Follies.

Well, Phyllis, up close, be
sides having great big blue eyes 
and chestnut hair, checks out in . 
Homecoming Queen type statistics 
at "'five feet four inches; 118 
pounds. ’ She’s a Gamma Phi Beta, 
was born in Fairfield, 111.; is a 
senior in elementary* education, 
and went to North High and Phoe
nix College.

When we asked her jibout the 
rock she wears on the conven
tional finger, she fold us his name 
is .Jim Ellis. Jim was so-chair- 
man of The Rodeo last year and 
a rider in that^ first ASC-spon- 
sored intercollegiate show.

j ASC has institutional member
ship in the American “Council of 
Education.

LAUNDERETTE
H ELP  Y O U R 8 E L F  . 

-M AYTAG W A8H ER8 -
All Types Laundry Service 

and Dry Cleaning
□

Reasonable — Accomodating

LAY'S LAUNDERETTE
530 W. 8th 8t. Tempe Ph. 648

COLLEGE t h e a t r e
FR ID A Y  A SA TU R D A Y

★  ★  ★
Open 5 P. M. Friday

Alexander Knox and Ann Sothern in

Judge Steps Out'
¡ j  A LSO

The GREEN PROMISE"
Marguerite Chapman & Walter Brennan

P LU S NEW il and 8 E L E C T E D  SHO RTS

NEED SOME PAPER?
HAVE ALL YOUR . BOOKS?

HOW ABOUT ART SUPPLIES?

OR, P A PER ?

From A  to Z 
in school supplies, 
you'll Find It 
at the 

' r h
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Soft !
Natural

Cpld
Waves

.j) 5.00
Complete

RUTH'S BEAUTY SHOP
15 W . 10th Tempe Ph. 552

IT’S KICK-OFF T I M E ...  
IT’S I

Major let Waff' Harvard, '40 
-?///#$ Fxecafire, ttSJ/rForce/

—Time for 
EXTRA SAVINGS 
EXTRA COMFORT—  
EXTRA SCENIC BEAUTY 
EXTRA CONVENIENCE

fcy GREYHOUNP
There Are No lower Fares!

8AN .D IEGO ...................  .... $ 6.50
PORTLAN D, O RE. .„.......21.45
N O G A LES   ............ 3.95
O A KLA N D  .............  12.75

P lus Federa l Tax

Buy Round* Trip  Tickets . . .
Save 20% on Return Trip !

H; B. T Y L E R
11 %. 5th St. Tempe Phone 2911

Born in Newark, N. J., he moved to 
Boston at an early age, graduated from 
the public Latin high school in 1936, en
tered Harvard the same year, where he 
majored in .economics and government

Assigned to anti-sub patroj duty, he flew 
B-25’s and B-17*s before going overseas 
in 1944, where he flew 30 missions as a 
B-24 pilot. Shot down over 'Germany,, 
he was a prisoner of war "for 8 months,

“Active on. the campus” — ..lie played 
football, earned his letter on the boxing 
team. He ‘worked part-time in a variety 
Of jobs from bouncer to baby sitter, 
received his AB degree in 1940.

Back in the States with his English wife, 
he earned his Regular commission. Then 
he returned to Harvard under the Air 
Force college training program, receiving 
his . LLB degree in 1949.

He enrolled in Harvard Law School, left 
at the beginning of the war to become an 
Aviation Cadet In December, 1942, ha 
won his pilot’s wings, received a Reserve 
commission as Second Lieutenant.

Now, he is confident about his future and 
security. As a pilot and legal officer of 
Boiling Air Force Base, D. C., Major Ed 
Wall is a typical U. S. Air Force flying 
executive . . . with a challenging career.

ILyVli?™. between the ages of SO
“" f  at least two years of college,
mnnder a flytng career as an officer in the
the **• , You may b* abU *° meettne nigh physical and moral requirements
cZdet" ,en ct d tra<nin» ** « n s »C%dct do not Complete Aviation
Ut7ei j tl a nmB’ vm  maV return to civilian fefc. ?T. opportunity to train at Officer 
Candidate School for an important officer 
assignment in non-flying fields. ogwer

A " ?  ,Force o f  leer procurement team s are 
waiting many colleges and univerhities to 

career opportunities. Watch 
fo r  th tir  arrival— or get fu ll details at vour 
nearest A ir  Force Base, local rem iftiU o  
sta tw n ip r  by writing to the Chief o f ^ à j ,  
W S h  A K ,f° r e e , A ttention: Aviation  
Branch. W ashington SS, D. C j ?  ’ coast

A I R  F 0 R C C
ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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West Hall Holds Colonial Ball
The Colonial Ball, annual. West 

hall formal, will be held'in  the 
West hall lobby , tomorrow night. 
A rose and gold colonial theme 
will be carried out in the decor
ations and the lobby will be light
ed by candles, pink lights, and i 
a glowing fireplace.

Music will consist of southern | 
melodies played by George Woods | 
and his orchestra. Music will be
gin at 8:30 p.m. Heading the re
ceiving line will be: Margaret 
Walsh, head resident; Marie Ken- 
tera, Truet McCullah, Barbara 
Wedge and Bob Alberts. The 
Grand March will begin at 9 pm. 
and will belled by Miss Kentera.

„Governor and Mrs. Dan E. Gar
vey, the Board of Regents, Dr. 
Grady Gammage? and his faculty, 
and all former West hall girls 
will be honored guests at the 1949. 
Colonial Ball.
* Barbara. Wedge is general 
chairman 'Of the affair. Working 
under Jier are: Bonnie Treat, re
freshments; Miss Kentera, pro
grams; Maplette Duclos, publi
city; Dolores Benavidez, decor
ations; Shirleeji Allen, invitations; 
Cathy Davis, orchestra; and 

' Madelain Higgins, clean-up.

Ill
AWS Assembly Set 
For 4 p.m. Today*

All freshmen girls are requir-

With the Greeks
Lambda Phi Sigma [Chi Sigma

. . .  Homecoming plans, national af- j Members 'of Chi Sigma sorority
ed to be present at the AWS as- filiation, and new pledges were met last Monday night in the 
sembly in the auditorium at 4j00 discussed at last Monday night’s ; home of Mr. and Mrs. I. D.. Payne, 
this afternoon. Theme for We meeting of Lambda Phi Sigma. | group sponsors. Plans were made 
assembly -revolves,-around study Preparation loir a float were ex-+ for ' a' Homecoming "lea" to honor 

a.  . .. Ipanded and a banquet honoring| alumnae of the sorority and for-
Ai.  ,e,r ^ ,6r° UP,f nglng ° f Tem" aIumni was planned for Novem-jmer members of the -ClToTuan so- 

pe All Glorious,.’ a vase will be ber 5 at 5 p. m. in the Casa Loma
presented to the woman’s dorm hotel
who has the highest percenta«^ k  pledge ¡ ¡ g f  g  the L 
of girls Present at the assembly. next Wednesday wilI ^ lcome 
A roll call of Freshmen women
will be taken also. n ew . pledges to the organization.

.. . . .  iThey include: John Anderson,Following a skit on study hab- -d,,, • Dil, _  _  ., —_ T"__ w Tj.n.. __ .  IBl11 B°88s, Bill Bruner, Ernie
Coen, Jim Gallagher, Jerry God
win, Jerry Hicks, Bob Johnson, 
Glen Farrell, Herb Moser, Bob

1

its, Dr. Joseph Holly, assistant 
professor of psychology, will speak 
on how to study.

Jacqueline McKay ofhall • • McKay of Alpha Hargraves, Tom Newman, Bill
Frank Rooney, Frank Say

lor, Bob Showers, Don Smith, Ed 
Sypherd and tirad Watts.

Miss Mary Virginia Morris is 
sponsor of the committee 
charge of the assembly. Girls 
who will participate in the skit 
are Charlotte Mellema, Carrie 
Montoya, Terry Flores, Norma 
Norris, Martha Mountain, Shir- 
leen Allen, Peggy Duane, Bever
ly Duncan, and Carol Crosley.

D ELIC IO U S FOOD  
SHORT O RD ER S  

DRIN KS
•Stadium Delicatessan

Across From The 8tadlum

JU ST W HAT YOU H A V E  
A LW A YS W AN TED.

W . cut your' hair the way .you 
want It cu t

. Al Barber's 
DeLuxe Barber Shop

414 Mill Avenue

ç fûof*

Theme for West hall’s traditional fdrfnal tomorrow night ir  
the. Colonial Ball. Pictured in an old-fashioned setting are: Miss 
Madelyne Higgins, Modesto, Calif., and • Miss Barbara Elliot, 
Miami. (Cut Courtesy.' Arizona' Republic.)

Civil Air Patrol
(C ontinued  fro n t Page One)

They were «assigned to the up
per Verde Valley and the moun
tain range to the right of the val
ley, where they spent more than 
two hours flying over extremely 
dangerous and rugged terrain in 
search] of jjfoefill-fated, fliers. The 
ASC fliers had to fly at very* low 
levels to enable them to'see into 
the canyon’s crevices, and leave 
no spot visually unchecked. Part 
of their flight carried them into 
areas where snow made it diffi- 
cult-4® see.

Take Your Date Home 
[Va FARE BACK

A N YW H ER E ON CAMPUS  
PROM  TEM  PE J

Benedict Article 
In Ed Journal

A two page article ’by Joel 
Benedict, director of' the Bureau 
of Audio-visual aids at ASC, ap
peared in the' October -edition of 
Educational^ Screen, a national 
school publication.

The article, Football Filming 
Techpiq^ue, discusses the film
ing of Sun Devil football games. 
All. athletic events at ASC are 
being filmed.

ciety on Nov. 5' in the Payne 
home, 1014 Van Ness.

Vivian Eubank is in charge of 
refreshments for the tea. Other 
committee heads include Pauline 
Marshall, invitations; Pauline 
Fanfarillo, entertainment; and 
Claribel Merritt, publicity. ’

The next meeting of the Soror
ity' will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Eubank. '

Tau Sigma Phi
Eighty people, Including mem

bers, pledges, and guests of Tau 
Sigma pfii picnicked in Pima can- 

In the regular meeting last y°n last Sunday, where pledges 
Monday night, Homecoming pins were hosts at a steak fry.

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Former Presidents 
feuests Of AWS 
Saturday, Nov. 5

To honor all past presidents of 
AWS during Homecoming week, 
AWS officers and council are 
planning their annual brunch for 
Saturday, Nov. 5, at 9:30 a.m!, in 
the Dining hall.

Invitations have been sent to 
former AWS presidents June 
Cross, Betsy Hayes, Jean Gra
ham, Barbara Aven‘ Bronson, 
Edith Borcherding, Aleene Neely 
Gibson, Clara Essig, Shirley Ells
worth, Madge Bales Nash, Janet 
Kendricks, Christine Hicks Ed
wards, Dora Skousen Freestone, 
and Virginia Kirby.

Brunch will consist of pine
apple juice, donuts and coffee. 
Flowers and favors will serve as 
simple table decorations.

■  You bet your life when you take 
a chance. -

----------------- I____5______

were distributed, .to all members 
Anyone who wants a pin may see 
any Teke on campus.

Bill Stanton was elected presi
dent of the pledge class.

SHOP FOR MEN 
ADAMS HOTEL BUILDING 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Introducing
DAIRY QUEEN 
MILK SHAKE

r
Arizona's Favorite 

DessertI
Pts. - Qts. - Cones 

FRESH  F R U IT  SUNDAES

,//Ope^ from 
^Across from

11 to 11 
the Bank

Bookstore Lowers Prices
Prices on required art supplies, 

industrial art supplies, and bio
logical equipment have' been re
duced,1 according to Chuck Neri, 
Bookstore manager.

I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I | | | | f | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | ï l l l | | | | | | | l l | | l | l l l l l l l l l ( l l l l l l l l , l l l l l l l l l l l l l ] |f l l l l l |

;>
)uic k

se k v tc e
Â A

\

35c
No Excels Charge Up To And 

I Inc. Four People
POOL YO U R  RESO U RCES

f
TAXI SERVICE

24 HOURS 
Ph. 2911 H E .  5th St.

(G r e y h o u n d  d e p o t )

DOLLARS
B U Y  L E S S

f  o ir.:;ko life insurance pro
vide more. Let me help you 
bring yqap'r.-rrnm up to
r1-

C H A R LE S  R. MACON 
528 Security Bldg. j  

Phoenix ' 2-3481

«.pm»ting THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

Negro Group Meets
A meeting of all Negro 

.atudent* will be held in I the 
A rt’a ’building, room 219, F r i
day Oct. 28 at 12:10 p.m.

I Don’t day dream—drive!

SHAKES - MALTS

Campus Pantry
728 Mill Ave.

Sandwiches - Short Orders

Concluding the period of pledge- 
ship last week were' eight new 
members who were initiated on 
Monday night. They were Cecil 
Coleman, Oscar Maynes, Bob 
Stein, Bob Reed, Harold Self, 
Duane Morrison, Bob Hall and 
Dick Hanger.

Dr. Robert G. Skok
OPTOM ETRIST 

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

Lenses Duplicated
PHONE 4221, Tenjpe

724 Mill Tempe

/ N E W
M E S A

★
N O W ritt Jae WYATT !

i * TECHNICOLORf ...Tsiusausaeuj

ON SAM E  
PROGRAM

2  . w  Yours N.C.C. Station 5
5  *11 M ILL  A V E. T EM P E |
^inillllllllllllMIIIIIUIIIIIIIlIHliHIIHIIIIIllllllim iNIIIIIHIimiHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

The Pqlms
Shuffle board Snacks

Beverages Dancing
Your Friends Delores and Bob 

2 Blocks East of 8tadium on Tempe-Mesa Highway

Visit Our Copa Lounge
Dance to the

QUINN HARRIS TRIO
T R Y  OUR

COFFEE SHOP & GRILL

Get a Horse 
For Homecoming

BARBECUES
Every Sunday Eve. 
Bring Your Gang 

& Come Out.

C A L L  For R ESER V A TIO N S  
Tempe 808

SUN DEVIL . 
RIDING STABLE

911 D O R8EY LAN E

Wat t̂ to give your friends a treat while 
visiting in Tempe? Well, a home Atmos
phere awaits them at the . . ..

BREEZY PALMS MOTEL
• Beautiful New First Class Accommodations.

Where, are we located ?

412 E. 13th ST. y 2 BLO C K E. O F TH E $TADIUM
For Reservations Call 2412

PHANTOM WING
__^  " •  Sandwich Grill

’* ® ^ h u f f lp b o d r c h i' 

-r" •  Dancing •  Beverages
ÿ ü v o r i te  iA J itl  ZJhe C offege  C ro w d

Tempe Airport , Tempe 701

MARICOPA INN
ME8A, ARIZON A

MILLAM & WIKLE
STATIONERS

22 East Monrod Phoenix

Chas. H. Thew
C U S T O M - T A ÍL O R
FOR MEN AND LADIES

1 College Student.^ Headquarters 
F O R  T A ILO R ED  TO  M EASURE  

8 U IT 8  - SPO R T CO ATS - TO PCOAT8  
S L A C K S  - S K IR T S  - /

and T A ILO R ED  SH IR TS  
- : /  ’ • ' - 

216 N. Central Ave. ~
IN SAN CA RLO S H O TEL B tD G .
. PHOENIX, ARIZONA .

■•Lei Thew Suit You”

B e a r u p y B u b . e e  v V -

p le n ty  of hugs with 
. V A N A C A  F la n n e l sport shirts

' And Van' Heusen’s sof^smooth 100% wool 
Vjinaea "Flannels bear up under any treatment. 
A rainbow, of colors fand patterns' come in 
models tript include regular California Lo-No 
i..zippe*«..bib..1and tffew Van Trix pullover with 
-ihitted\:dllar, cuffs, waist. Famous Van Heusen 
sewmahship . . .  action-tailored. $6.95 and up.

vS-j

Frontier Shirts, and .Pants

LEVI STRAUSS- Shirts
- LEE Riders
■ , .  *

DOLL SMITH . . *
Snap button' SHIRTS 
Made in Nogales

m

ffthe 'world’s smartest’ shirts
P H I L L I P S * - J O N E S  C O R P . ,  I ^ EW Y O R K  1 ,  N .  Y.

Prom-the Land 
of Boots and 
Saddles

■y _

VAN HEUSEN  
CO O PER  
BO TAN Y

PEN D LETO N  
P A R IS  B E L T  

G A N TN ER

FREEM AN  
SW ANK / 

W EM B ER LY

WILSON ATHLETIC GOODS

■oe SeCieA
8TO RE FOR MEN and  YOUNQ MEN

614 Mill Ave. Phene 4163

■T'-W
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SUN DEVIL; UNM BATTLE LOOMS AS TOSS-UP

Side Utes

Staters Seek Second Conference Win 
Against tobos Saturday Afternoon

' The Sun Devils left by train last night for Albuquerque, where 
tfrgy-will clash With the University Of New~Mexico Ldbos,| Saturday 
afternoon. _ ■ I 1

The offensive minded Demons, led by their touchdown twins, 
, Whizzer White and Hank Rich, ̂ expect a busy afternoon as the Lobos

will be up for their homecoming, i ------- ?— —------------—— ----- 1-----
Also the Lobos will be out to I 
avenge losses to the Sun Devils 
the last two yeal*s. Iff

The victory starved New 
Mexico eleven will provide a 
tough obstacle for Coach Ed 
Doherty’s high scoring crew, 
as. they have* become hard
ened by playing some tough 
teams, ¡^eluding Rice.
By comparison of scores with 

Hardin-Simmons, the Devils will 
rule as a one touchdown favorite.
The. Cowboys .licked the Devils 
34-13 and the Lobos 34-7.

UNM has some good backs in 
Co-Captain Joe Stell, Jerry Mc- 
-Kown, Manny Morales and Chuck 
Hill. These will be the boys 
Tempe will have to stop if they 
expect to' come hofne with a vic
tory.

With Charlie Beall nearly re
covered from injuries,, the only

_casualty, in the Devils’ camp i$
John Zucco, offensive guard.
Zucco was hobbling around on 
crutches early this week and it 
is doubtful-if he will see action 
Saturday. v

Coach Doherty has been 
experimenting with his de
fensive teams and has decid
ed to start sophomore Keith 
Cunville, a transplated end, at 
dne of the defensive tackle 

posts.
The Devils’ starting offensive 

team will have Ripple and Hugo- 
_boQin at the wings; Schmidt and 

Treguboff-at tackles: Zucco and 
Tassinari at guards: -Gosselin at 
center; Colefriiin at quarterback:
White and Aja at. the halves;, and 
either Rich or Markichevich at. 
fullback, ;

Whizzer Injured Handyman

WAA Plans Hayrack 
Ride For Ne^ jVonth

The Women’s Athletic associa
tion invites all women students 
to a- Hayride-Marshmallow toast 
at Papago park 'on Thursday, No
vember « 17. The ; hayrack will 
leaye from’' the“ Activity building 
at 7 p. m. and^ return to the 
campus by 9 p. m. Erfteftairiment 
will be provided and the outing 
is free of charge! Women are 
requested to sign! up either at 
their residence, halls or the Ac
tivity building.

By B IL L  LAN DIS  
The Sun Devils trek to Albu

querque this weekend to tackle 
the New Mexico Lobos in a battle 
that appears to be a toss up. The 
Lobos have an unimpressive won- 
lost record this, season but they 
have been stepping out of their 
class. Last week .they held the 
vaunted Texas Western Miners 
to% a 7-0 victory.
~Albuquerque fans will certainly 
remember Whizzer White. In 
1947 when the Demons defeated 
the Lobos 25-12, White ran up 
and down Zimmerman field as if 
he owned the place. If. our mem
ory serves us right, the jet pro
pelled Whizzer made touchdown 
runs of 85, 77, and 25 yards.

There were -few that^fignrori 
the Sun Imps had much charrfffe 
of upsetting the Wildkittens, but 
no one dreamed the university 
yearlings could nearly break 100 
points. All we can say; is that this 
spring, the responsible^ parties 
should get bn the ball and get | 
some of the top high school talent 
before our frtends from the south 
grab all the prep prizes..

intramural basketball wound 
up its thlKB- week of play yester
day and from all indications, the 
team to beat for the champion
ship is the Orphans of the .Nation
al league. They have won all their 
games by top heavy scores» They 
are led by several high school 
stars o f la s t  year, namely: Roy 
Cofuungir and Lester Dean of 
TernpeT. Lionel Goar, Ajo: and 
Melvin O'Dell of Duncan.

Wilford (Whizzer) White, 
the Devils’ great back, may 
not see action this week 
afcainst the New Mexico 
Lobos as he injured his knee 
In practice.

Mark Markichevich has 
turned out tq be Tempo’s 
jack-of-all-trades this year. 
Versatile Mark is equally 
good at fullback or right half
back.

Star Gazer Sez
By CO URTLAN D  CR A N D A LL  

WEEKLY SPORTS FEATURE 
Several of this week’s top col

lege football games are renewals 
of old time rivalries, which should 
result in hard fought games.

Sun Devils vs. New Mexico . . . 
Lobos showed vast; improvement, 
last week, but Demons’ offensive

power should turn, the tide in 
|their favor . . . .  The Devils by 
seven points.

Texas Westem vs. Hardin-Sim
mons f . . . This one should be a 
corker with the conference title 
hanging in the balance. We’re 
taking . . . Texas Western by six.

South-west: Texas vs. Southern 
Methodist . . .  This one could 
very well be decided by a fumble 
or the bounce of the football. 
We’re stringing with the fighting 
Mustangs . . . «. S. M. U. by 6.

track practice this week with 
time trials held Wednesday, 
break at least five records.

The* Devils, who have been 
meeting the powerful University 
of Southern California cinder 
squad for the past two years, will 
have two meets with the Trojans 
this year, one at T&npe and one

u s e .
Winners of Wednesday’s time 

trials:
100-yard dash—Merle Wacker- 

barth. Time, 10.5. seconds. ~ * 
220-yard dash — Bill gamp. 

I)ime 2’4.1 seconds.
440-yard dash — Turett McCul- 

lah. Time, 52.5 seconds.
660-yard dash — Wackerbarth. 

Time, one minute and 26.4 sec
onds. - v _ ,•

75-yard high hurdles—I)on Hil
dreth. Time, 9.7 seconds.

180-yard high hurdles — Hil-, 
•dreth. Time, 28.8 seconds.

Two-mile run—10 minutes^and 
38 sqponds, Ben Jewell. Time, 
10 minutes and 38 seconds.

Shotput—Joe Payne, 45 feet an<l 
one inch.'

Discus—Payne, 126 feet.
Pole vault—Bob Lee, 12 feet 

and two inches.
Half mile relay—Glen fmboden, 

Hildreth, Wayne Randall and.Fred 
Olsson. Time, one minute and 
38.5 seconds.

■  Accidents can happen to the best 
driver—if he’s careless.

Orphans, Cliffoneers Leading Teams 
in Intramural Basketball Tournament

MONDAY RESULTS. In the National league the Lambda Phi 
Sigmas eked out a 33 to 27 victory over the Mountaineers High 
scorer for the Lambda Phi’s was Earl McEuen Who tallied 14 points. 
Cyunovich Was high man for the losers with 12 points.

Tau Kappa Epsilon swamped the Outcasts with a score of 70 to 24. 
Henderson shone for the Tekes by making 16 points. Grusendorf 
scored 11 points for the .Outcasts.

The Novios bowed to Green Gables,*>24-66. Jim Steele earned 12 
points for the Novios, while Muzzey made 17 for the winners.

TUESDAY’S RESULTS. Irish Hall was defeated ..by Lambda 
Delta Sigma by a score of 46 to 39. Ray scored 20 points for L.D.S. 
Andrews was high man for Irish hall scoring 16 points.

Victory Village walked over the Ohioans by a score of 40 to 27. 
Austen shone for Victory Village earning 16 points. Tirpek led the 
losers with 9 points.

The Bombers forfeited to Delta Sigma Phi.
In the American League, Los Conquistadores humbled R.O.TC. 

by a scoroni 39 to 20. Dick Valenzuela starred for Los Conquistadores 
with 8 points. Hornbaker scored 7 points for ROTC,

Tab Sigma Phi walloped Beta fraternity by. a score of 46 to 15. 
Anderson scored 9 for the winners. Jerry McCoy and George Stevens 
scored 4 points each for the losers.

Off Campus lost to thé Cliftoneefs by a score of 14 to 52. Hamman 
scored 8 points for the losers and Gene Cosper 11'points for.the  
winners.

The A -l Kings romped over the Hillbillies 46 to 29. Don Westfall 
led the Kings with 16 points and Forman scored 10 points for the 
Hillbilliës»

Wesley foundation was stopped by the Newman club 38 to 34. 
Graham earned 10 points for Wesley and Toohey earned 17 for the 
Newman club.

The defending champs, Delta Sigma Chi, went down .to defeat by 
the Independents 53-34. John Pearson with 10 points led the winners. 
Dave Leaders led thé losers with 8.

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS. In the National league the Orphans 
continued'their winning ways by defeating the Ravens 85-33. Tau 
Kappa Epsilon dropped out . of the undefeated class by losing to* the 
Mountaineers 44-35. Lambda Phi Sigma decisioned the outcasts 48-33. 
Lester Dean of the Orphans was high point man -of the night with 29 
points. » • % .

I Don't day‘\L^arri—drive!

This Week’s Big Game
Sun Devils vs. Lobos

at Albuquerque 
Compliments of

Dr. W. R. King
EYE, EAR, NOSE a n d ’THROAT 

G LA S S ES  F IT T ED  
PHONE 302 s.

NEW LOCATION .j 
Laird B lda:,T T ~E asr5 th  St. 

TEM PE
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

M SMOKE MY^CIGARETTE. .

MILDER CHESTERFIELD"

FOR MEN WHO SEEK THE BEST

0 H A N D  S H O E M A K E R  
B  O  S  T  O  N  l H  N  S

Custom made of finest leathers selected
for long wear and retention of the

excellent style and" perfect fit present at
the firet wearing. Superior shock with

. kk____ _ ' ” ■ ■
an important look created by craftsmen sea-
y  soned in the art of fine shoemaking. N

IN THE NEW COLOR—PEBBLEY GOLDEN ALBION GRAIN

HESTERFIELD
iïey're M /lûf#/ïïeyre /  /A/ AM EP/CA S  COilEGES 

”J  W /TP TPE TOP M EN  //if SPOPTS 
■/ W /TP THE POUYWOOD STA P S

Copfdgt* 1949, In c m  a  M im Toautcco Ca •
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